UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY
AT COVINGTON
NANCY LEIDNER
PLAINTIFF,
vs.

)
)
) CIVIL ACTION NO. 07-CV-197-DLB
)
)

JANET NAPOLITANO
DEFENDANT,

AFFIDAVIT OF J.R.
I, J.R., having been duly cautioned and sworn, states as follows:
1.

That I currently live in Burlington, Kentucky.

2.

That I was employed as a Federal Air Marshal (“FAM”) at the Cincinnati
Field Office from May, 2002, to the present, and was a co-worker of
Nancy Leidner.

3.

I was named a witness in her Federal case and was noticed for a
deposition that took place on October 2, 2009.

4.

I had been trying to transfer to a FAM position in Texas for the previous
three years but have been continuously denied a transfer by FAMs
Service.

5.

On the day I was notified about my deposition, I was approached by my
SAC and told that my transfer to Texas was still open.

6.

I believe that I was offered a favorable transfer in exchange for negative
testimony against Nancy Leidner.

7.

I testified truthfully in Nancy Leidner’s deposition and offered testimony
that was favorable to her case.
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8.

After I testified, I was then informed that I was denied a transfer to a
Texas field office as I requested.

9.

After I testified, I was notified for an Audit regarding a travel voucher
overpayment from a year earlier.

10.

I have tried to file my own EEO discrimination case against the
Cincinnati Field office for actions directed at me and have continuously
be denied that right by TSA after I testified.

11.

TSA has refused to accept my EEO Complaint for investigation.

12.

I believe that I have been retaliated against by Cincinnati Management for
participating as a witness in Nancy Leidner Federal case.

__(Signature-Original filed under seal)_______
J.R.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

)
)

Subscribed and sworn to by J.R., before me, a Notary Public, on this 9th
day of January, 2010.
(signature)____________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:
______04/12/12_______________
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